# Sample Arts Integration Lesson Plans for Grades K-5
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DANCE

Elementary School Dance (Grades K-5)

GRADE K + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade K Social Studies: Holiday Moves: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade K Social Studies: Holiday Moves: PowerPoint

GRADE 1 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: PowerPoint
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: Supplemental Video

GRADE 2 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Step into Prefixes: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Step into Prefixes: PowerPoint

GRADE 3 + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 3 Math: Dancing Quadrilaterals: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 3 Math: Dancing Quadrilaterals: Supplemental Video

GRADE 4 + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Reconstruction Era Dances: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Reconstruction Era Dances: Supplemental Video

GRADE 5 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 5 Science: Dancing Cells: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 5 Science: Dancing Cells: PowerPoint
MUSIC

General Music (Grades K-5)

GRADE K
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: PowerPoint
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: Supplemental Video

+ ELA (for the Music Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Sounds of Rhyming Words: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Sounds of Rhyming Words: PowerPoint

GRADE 1
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Math: Musical Fractions: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Math: Musical Fractions: PowerPoint

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Music Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Colonial Song and Dance: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Colonial Song and Dance: PowerPoint

GRADE 2
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: PowerPoint
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: Supplemental Video

+ MATH (for the Music Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Place Value Melodies: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Place Value Melodies: PowerPoint

GRADE 3
+ SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Imagine a Musical Solution: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Imagine a Musical Solution: PowerPoint

+ SCIENCE (for the Music Teacher)
  • Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Recycled Music: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Recycled Music: PowerPoint
MUSIC

General Music (Grades K-5)

GRADE 4

+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • [Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Stories from Sound: Lesson Plan](#)
    Lesson Materials
    o [Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Stories from Sound: PowerPoint](#)

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Music Teacher)
  • [Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: Lesson Plan](#)
    Lesson Materials
    o [Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: PowerPoint](#)
    o [Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: Music Note Manipulatives](#)

GRADE 5

+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • [Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: Lesson Plan](#)
    Lesson Materials
    o [Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: Handout](#)
    o [Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: PowerPoint](#)

+ ELA (for the Music Teacher)
  • [Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Writing a Ballad: Lesson Plan](#)
    Lesson Materials
    o [Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Writing a Ballad: PowerPoint](#)
THEATRE & FILM

Elementary School Theatre (Grades K-5)

GRADE K + SCIENCE + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Word Cards
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: PowerPoint

GRADE 1 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: PowerPoint
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: Worksheet

GRADE 2 + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Pantomiming Story Problems: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Pantomiming Story Problems: PowerPoint

GRADE 3 + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: The Cost of Missing Out: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: The Cost of Missing Out: PowerPoint

GRADE 4 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Teacher Video
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Student Video

GRADE 5 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Comma Drama: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Comma Drama: PowerPoint
VISUAL ART
Visual Art (Grades K-5)

GRADE K
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Collaborative Quilts: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Collaborative Quilts: PowerPoint

+ MATH (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Fun with Shapes: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Fun with Shapes: PowerPoint

GRADE 1
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Historical Figure Word Portraits
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Historical Figure Word Portraits: PowerPoint

+ SCIENCE (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Zooming in on Nature: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Zooming in on Nature: PowerPoint

GRADE 2
+ SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Supplemental Video
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Artist Statements

+ ELA (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Handout
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Supplemental Video
VISUAL ART
Visual Art (Grades K-5)

GRADE 3
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Supplemental Video
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Animal Characters PDF

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: Supplemental Video

GRADE 4
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: Instruction Sheet

+ ELA (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Handout
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Supplemental Video

GRADE 5
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Unity Prints: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Unity Prints: Supplemental Video

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: Supplemental Video
ELA + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

DANCE
GRADE 2 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Step into Prefixes: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Step into Prefixes: PowerPoint

MUSIC
GRADE K
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: PowerPoint
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: Supplemental Video
+ ELA (for the Music Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Sounds of Rhyming Words: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Sounds of Rhyming Words: PowerPoint

GRADE 4
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Stories from Sound: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Stories from Sound: PowerPoint

GRADE 5
+ ELA (for the Music Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Writing a Ballad: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Writing a Ballad: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE K + SCIENCE + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Word Cards
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: PowerPoint

GRADE 1 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: PowerPoint
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: Worksheet

GRADE 5 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Comma Drama: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Comma Drama: PowerPoint
ELA + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

VISUAL ART

GRADE 2
+ ELA (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Handout
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Supplemental Video

GRADE 3
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Supplemental Video
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Animal Characters PDF

GRADE 4
+ ELA (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Handout
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Supplemental Video
MATH + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

DANCE
GRADE 3 + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 3 Math: Dancing Quadrilaterals: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 3 Math: Dancing Quadrilaterals: Supplemental Video

MUSIC
GRADE 1
  + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
    - Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Math: Musical Fractions: Lesson Plan
      Lesson Materials
        - Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Math: Musical Fractions: PowerPoint

GRADE 2
  + MATH (for the Music Teacher)
    - Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Place Value Melodies: Lesson Plan
      Lesson Materials
        - Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Place Value Melodies: PowerPoint

GRADE 5
  + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
    - Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: Lesson Plan
      Lesson Materials
        - Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: Handout
        - Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE 2 + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Pantomiming Story Problems: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Pantomiming Story Problems: PowerPoint

VISUAL ART
GRADE K
  + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
    - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Collaborative Quilts: Lesson Plan
      Lesson Materials
        - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Collaborative Quilts: PowerPoint
  + MATH (for the Visual Art Teacher)
    - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Fun with Shapes: Lesson Plan
      Lesson Materials
        - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Fun with Shapes: PowerPoint
MATH + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

VISUAL ART

GRADE 4

+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: Lesson Plan

Lesson Materials
  
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: PowerPoint
  
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: Instruction Sheet
SCIENCE + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

DANCE
GRADE 1 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: PowerPoint
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: Supplemental Video

GRADE 5 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 5 Science: Dancing Cells: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 5 Science: Dancing Cells: PowerPoint

MUSIC
GRADE 3
+ SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Imagine a Musical Solution: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Imagine a Musical Solution: PowerPoint

+ SCIENCE (for the Music Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Recycled Music: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Recycled Music: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE K + SCIENCE + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Word Cards
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: PowerPoint

GRADE 4 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Teacher Video
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Student Video
SCIENCE + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

VISUAL ART

GRADE 1
+ SCIENCE (for the Visual Art Teacher)
• [Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Zooming in on Nature: Lesson Plan](#)
  Lesson Materials
  o [Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Zooming in on Nature: PowerPoint](#)

GRADE 2
+ SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• [Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Lesson Plan](#)
  Lesson Materials
  o [Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Supplemental Video](#)
  o [Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Artist Statements](#)
SOCIAL STUDIES + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

DANCE

GRADE K + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)

• Dance: Art Integration: Grade K Social Studies: Holiday Moves: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Dance: Art Integration: Grade K Social Studies: Holiday Moves: PowerPoint

GRADE 4 + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)

• Dance: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Reconstruction Era Dances: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Dance: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Reconstruction Era Dances: Supplemental Video

MUSIC

GRADE 1

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Music Teacher)

• Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Colonial Song and Dance: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Colonial Song and Dance: PowerPoint

GRADE 2

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)

• Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: PowerPoint
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: Supplemental Video

GRADE 4

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Music Teacher)

• Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: PowerPoint
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: Music Note Manipulatives

THEATRE

GRADE 3 + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)

• Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: The Cost of Missing Out: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: The Cost of Missing Out: PowerPoint
SOCIAL STUDIES + FINE ARTS INTEGRATIONS

VISUAL ART

GRADE 1
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Historical Figure Word Portraits
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Historical Figure Word Portraits: PowerPoint

GRADE 3
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: Supplemental Video

GRADE 5
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Unity Prints: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Unity Prints: Supplemental Video

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Visual Art Teacher)
  • Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: Lesson Plan
    Lesson Materials
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: PowerPoint
      o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: Supplemental Video
GRADE K ARTS INTEGRATION LESSON PLANS

DANCE
GRADE K + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Dance: Art Integration: Grade K Social Studies: Holiday Moves: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Dance: Art Integration: Grade K Social Studies: Holiday Moves: PowerPoint

MUSIC
GRADE K
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: PowerPoint
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Rhythm and Rhymes: Supplemental Video

+ ELA (for the Music Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Sounds of Rhyming Words: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade K ELA: Sounds of Rhyming Words: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE K + SCIENCE + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: Word Cards
  o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade K ELA and Science: Patterns of Motion: PowerPoint

VISUAL ART
GRADE K
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Collaborative Quilts: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Collaborative Quilts: PowerPoint

+ MATH (for the Visual Art Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Fun with Shapes: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade K Math: Fun with Shapes: PowerPoint
GRADE 1 ARTS INTEGRATION LESSON PLANS

DANCE
GRADE 1 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: PowerPoint
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Dancing Plants: Supplemental Video

MUSIC
GRADE 1
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Math: Musical Fractions: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Math: Musical Fractions: PowerPoint

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Music Teacher)
- Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Colonial Song and Dance: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Colonial Song and Dance: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE 1 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: PowerPoint
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 1 ELA: Tableau Storyboard: Worksheet

VISUAL ART
GRADE 1
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
- Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Historical Figure Word Portraits
  Lesson Materials
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Social Studies: Historical Figure Word Portraits: PowerPoint

+ SCIENCE (for the Visual Art Teacher)
- Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Zooming in on Nature: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 1 Science: Zooming in on Nature: PowerPoint
GRADE 2 ARTS INTEGRATION LESSON PLANS

DANCE
GRADE 2 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Dance: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Step into Prefixes: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Dance: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Step into Prefixes: PowerPoint

MUSIC
GRADE 2
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: PowerPoint
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Social Studies: Rockin' Georgia Regions: Supplemental Video

+ MATH (for the Music Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Place Value Melodies: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Place Value Melodies: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE 2 + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Pantomiming Story Problems: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 2 Math: Pantomiming Story Problems: PowerPoint

VISUAL ART
GRADE 2
+ SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Supplemental Video
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 Science: Force and Motion Paintings: Artist Statements

+ ELA (for the Visual Art Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: PowerPoint
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Handout
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 2 ELA: Emotion Based Story Quilts: Supplemental Video
GRADE 3 ARTS INTEGRATION LESSON PLANS

DANCE
GRADE 3 + MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Dance: Art Integration: Grade 3 Math: Dancing Quadrilaterals: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Dance: Art Integration: Grade 3 Math: Dancing Quadrilaterals: Supplemental Video

MUSIC
GRADE 3
+ SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Imagine a Musical Solution: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Imagine a Musical Solution: PowerPoint

+ SCIENCE (for the Music Teacher)

- Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Recycled Music: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Music: Art Integration: Grade 3 Science: Recycled Music: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE 3 + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: The Cost of Missing Out: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: The Cost of Missing Out: PowerPoint

VISUAL ART
GRADE 3
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)

- Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: PowerPoint
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Supplemental Video
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 ELA: Landscape Narratives: Animal Characters PDF

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Visual Art Teacher)

- Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: PowerPoint
  - Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 3 Social Studies: Landscapes as a Learning Tool: Supplemental Video
GRADE 4 ARTS INTEGRATION LESSON PLANS

DANCE
GRADE 4 + SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Dance: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Reconstruction Era Dances: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    o Dance: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Reconstruction Era Dances: Supplemental Video

MUSIC
GRADE 4
+ ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Stories from Sound: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Stories from Sound: PowerPoint

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Music Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: PowerPoint
    o Music: Art Integration: Grade 4 Social Studies: Rhymes around the National Anthem: Music Note Manipulatives

THEATRE
GRADE 4 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Teacher Video
    o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 4 Science: Mime and Machines: Student Video

VISUAL ART
GRADE 4
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: PowerPoint
    o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 Math: Fraction Compositions: Instruction Sheet

+ ELA (for the Visual Art Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
    o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Handout
    o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: PowerPoint
    o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 4 ELA: Folk Art Face Stories: Supplemental Video
GRADE 5 ARTS INTEGRATION LESSON PLANS

DANCE
GRADE 5 + SCIENCE (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Dance: Art Integration: Grade 5 Science: Dancing Cells: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Dance: Art Integration: Grade 5 Science: Dancing Cells: PowerPoint

MUSIC
GRADE 5
+ MATH (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: Handout
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 Math: Musical Fractions: PowerPoint

+ ELA (for the Music Teacher)
• Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Writing a Ballad: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Music: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Writing a Ballad: PowerPoint

THEATRE
GRADE 5 + ELA (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Comma Drama: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Theatre and Film: Art Integration: Grade 5 ELA: Comma Drama: PowerPoint

VISUAL ART
GRADE 5
+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the General Classroom Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Unity Prints: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Unity Prints: Supplemental Video

+ SOCIAL STUDIES (for the Visual Art Teacher)
• Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: Lesson Plan
  Lesson Materials
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: PowerPoint
  o Visual Art: Art Integration: Grade 5 Social Studies: Uplifting Art in America: Supplemental Video